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EDITORIAL
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”.
A recent email received from one of our annual Armistice Tour regulars echoes our own
opinions regarding the 2015 Great War Commemorations. He comments that: The pace
of the various commemoration events seems to be slowing markedly with significant dates
now passing almost unnoticed by the media. I thought that commemoration fatigue and/or
overload would eventually set in, but not quite this early.
April 1915 was, of course, a significant milestone in the Great War. The German poison
gas attack at Ypres saw not only the gallant defence of the immortal Salient by both
British and Canadian troops (whose magnificent memorial at Vancouver Corner features
as our cover illustration), but a wasted opportunity by the Germans to seize Ypres and
force the B.E.F. out of the War.
The widening of the War saw the ill-fated Gallipoli campaign commence. British, French,
ANZAC and Newfoundland forces were hurled against the rugged coastline of the
Dardanelle Straits at tremendous cost and sacrifice. We are delighted to have been offered
a series of articles by members Lynn and Brian Roffee entitled “Leicestershire ANZACS
at Gallipoli” which we will serialise in forthcoming issues.
Lynn and Brian remind us that:
Prior to the outbreak of World War
1 Australia and New Zealand had many
Leicester/Leicestershire families living
there who had emigrated seeking a better
life. Many thought that by joining up it
would be an opportunity to get back to the
UK and catch up with their families and
relatives. This, as is now well known, didn't
happen as many ANZACS were diverted
to Egypt and onwards to Gallipoli . . .
Some of the casualties from that campaign
lie in Leicester soil, a fact recognised by
our associates from the Friends of Welford
Road Cemetery, whose annual ANZAC
Day Service of Remembrance will be
attended by members of this Branch.
Whilst our first commentator may have a point where national commemorations are
concerned, please remember that this is an opportunity to remember some of our Fallen
from another sphere of the conflict that is, for the moment, commanding countrywide
attention. The Service details are given on page 8 and we look forward to seeing some of
you there on the day . . .
V.E.J. & D.S.H.
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PARISH NOTICES

BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service
Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire,
LE18 2BA
7.30 p.m.
27th April 2015
Guest Speaker:
Phil Tomaselli

Your Committee Members
are:
Dr John Sutton
(Chairman)
Michael Woods
(Vice Chairman)
David Humberston
(Secretary)
Valerie Jacques
(Newsletter Editor & Librarian)
Paul Warry
(Treasurer)
Angela Hall
(Events Co-ordinator)
Denis Kenyon
(War Memorials)
Chris Stephens
(War Memorials)
Roy Birch
(Development & Education)

“MI5 and the struggle against
German espionage”

18th May 2015
Guest Speaker:
Andy Lonergan
“21 Division – 1914-1918;
A Divisional History”
st

29th June 2015
Guest Speaker:
David Humberston
(Branch Secretary)

Our Branch Website Address is:
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com
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“A Fatal Inheritance - Emperor
Karl, the House of Habsburg and
the Great War”

LEICESTERSHIRE ANZACS AT GALLIPOLI (Part I)
by Lynn Roffee
DONALD NEVILLE CADOUX
The 1891 Census shows Donald Neville
Cadoux as being born in Countesthorpe,
Leicester in about 1884. He was
christened at St Andrews Parish Church.
His father, Charles, was a Manager of a
Lamb’s Wool Spinning Mill and he was
born in Wethersfield Essex whilst his
mother, Susan, was born in Leicester. He
had two brothers Barton S Frith, aged 4
and Charles Basil, aged 11. The 1901
Census shows Donald as an Apprentice to
an Engineer and living at 165 Hinckley
Road, Leicester. On 22nd September
1905, two males of the same names as
Donald and his father were shown as
sailing to Freemantle aboard the Ounan,
which would take 56 days to reach its
destination. Whilst the names appear to
be the same, the ages were shown as 16
and 41, which were several years
younger, and their occupations were
labourer and mason respectively. Their
ages and occupations are at odds with
others records. What is also strange is
that they were recorded as “British
Colonials” as opposed to “English,
Welsh, Scottish or Irish”. So was this a
co-incidence of name, or was the ship’s
manifest incorrect; or was there another
reason? We shall never know.

In August 1914, after a 30 mile journey
to the nearest town, Wongan Hills, to
obtain supplies, Donald learnt of the
outbreak of war and rushed to Perth to
enlist.
On 21st August 1914, Donald, was
attested into “C” Section 3rd Field
Ambulance as Private, Service Number
201, a stretcher bearer. Donald wrote to
his neighbour a few days later from
Blackboy Hill Camp, asking him to look
after things and not expect his return for
at least 6 months to a year. He was 30
years and two months of age upon
enlistment.
His service records state that he was 5ft
6” tall, had dark complexion, blue eyes
and black hair. His religion is shown as
Baptist. He had a 5½ inch scar on his
right shin. He was single and his
occupation is shown as Farmer and
Engineer. The records show that he was
at Blackboy Hill on 3rd September 1914.
When Donald lived in Leicester he had
worked at A. Barron and Co for 5 years.
He was in the 1st Voluntary Battalion,
Leicestershire Regiment for 3 years and
held the rank of Corporal and also
served in the 2nd Voluntary Battalion,
Gloucester Regiment for 1 year. He
resigned in both cases. His next of kin is
shown as his Father, who was residing at,
Woodland Avenue, Melton Mowbray,
England. Sometime later the records
were amended to show his sister, as next
of kin, Mrs Richards, 5 Trinity Church
Road, Barnes, SW13.

Researchers in Perth WA, have suggested
that Donald emigrated to Australia about
1909, and worked as an engineer in
Perth, West Australia before taking up
land in the Western Australian wheat
belt in 1913. He lived in a tent, dug the
first well in the district and became
secretary of the local Progress
Association, during what was one of the
worst droughts in the state's history.
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The photo opposite shows the 3rd
Field Ambulance at Blackboy Hill,
1914. Back row, second from left is
Pte. D.N. Cadoux, with John
“Jack”
Simpson Kirkpatrick –
“The Donkey Man” to his left, hand
on hat. Simpson also landed at
Anzac Cove on 25th April and was to
die on 19th May 1915.
Photo-Australian War Memorial
Ref. A03117

Donald embarked for the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force from Fremantle, Western
Australia, on board HMAT A7 “Medic” on 2nd November 1914. His Service Records state
that he was killed on 3rd May 1915, on the Gallipolian Peninsula and his place of burial
was “at Sea from the Gascon or Minnewaska”. The Commonwealth War Graves
Commission shows his death as 25th April 1914. Donald was killed after being shot
through the heart as "C" Section's boat reached the shore. His father Charles, in Melton
Mowbray, received a telegram. A mate from “C” Section later wrote to Donald’s
neighbour back in WA to tell him the sad news. If Donald was killed on 25th April then he
probably never set foot on Gallipoli, as the 1st Division made the initial landing at Anzac
Cove on this day. Given the high casualty rate and the death of officers, it is possible that
Donald did die on the 25th April and that the War Diary was not completed until several
days later, by another Officer, due to the heavy losses sustained. Interestingly, Donald’s
brother, Charles, joined the 3rd Battalion 1-12 Reinforcement on 4th November 1914 and
embarked on 11th February 1915 on-board HMAT Seang Bee A48 from Sydney. He was
wounded on 19th May 1915.
In 1928 the small town that had grown
near the railway siding, which was on the
land that Donald had owned, was
officially given the name as Cadoux in his
memory. There is some information to
suggest that the proposed name was
suggested by a local administrator, as
“Cado”, had been mis-spelt. The name
was later confirmed as Cadoux and
remains there to this day.

an area that was now an “unsettled
district”. It was now a railway siding,
Hall and stores and is the site where
Donald had lived. There were hardly any
residents that knew how the place had
obtained its name of Cadoux. A
surviving comrade of Donald’s unit was
proposing to put a “small tablet” in the
hall at Cadoux to commemorate Donald.
It was believed that he had no relatives.
Donald is remembered at Lone Pine
Memorial Panel Reference 69. Medals:
1914-15 Star, British War Medal,
Victory Medal.

In May 1957 a letter was received by the
Australian Army Records Office in
Canberra requesting details of Donald’s
service. It stated that Donald had lived in
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THE BRANCH LIBRARY

RUTLAND – AN APPEAL
An appeal, please, to our readers from
Rutland or those residing on the
Leicestershire-Rutland
border.
The
Committee are conscious of the need to
continue to promote the existence of the
Branch in Rutland and would be
interested to hear from any readers who
may be both willing and able to assist us
in this regard in that County.

I am pleased to report that many more of
the books have now found good billets
amongst yourselves. There remains,
however, still more awaiting release from
their underground bunker (aka several
cardboard
boxes!)
All
are
in
excellent/very good condition and I ask
you to please, again, take a few moments
to scan down the list in the hope that at
least one of the titles will take your fancy.
I will continue to bring a selection to
future meetings for any of you to help
yourselves during the evening and a few
may continue to form part of the Raffle
Prizes.

We are aware that several WFA members
reside in Rutland, but only two of you
regularly attend our meetings.
If anyone is interested in undertaking a
more pro-active role in Rutland on behalf
of the Branch, can you please contact me
by email on foft@live.co.uk

An up-to-date list of the remaining books
is, for the final time, sent as an attachment
with this edition of your Tiger. A hard
copy will, as usual, be available to view at
the next meeting on the 27th.

I look forward to hearing from you

If you would particularly like to have any of
these books for your own collection then do
let me know and I will be happy to bring
it/them along to the next meeting that you
are able to attend.

David Humberston

Valerie Jacques
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CENTENARY CALENDAR

APRIL 1915
5th

- Meuse-Argonne: French launch Poet, dies of septicaemia off Skyros.
attack against German held St Mihiel 24th – Ypres: The Battle of St Julien
Salient.
17th – Ypres: The Battle of Hill 60 begins.
22nd – The Second Battle of Ypres begins
with the First use of Poisoned Gas on the
Western Front.
23rd – Aegean Sea: Rupert Brooke, War

begins.
25th – Gallipoli: The Allied Landings take
place.
26th – Flanders: The First Aviaton
Victoria Cross action takes place over
Coutrai.

MAY 1915
2nd – Galicia: Austro-German Armies 22nd – Scotland: The Quintinshill Rail
begin major assault on the Russians along
the front line between Gorlice and
Tarnow.
7th – Celtic Sea: RMS Lusitania is sunk
without warning by German U-Boat U-20.
124 U.S. citizens are among the 1,195
dead.
9th – French Flanders: Battle of Aubers
Ridge takes place. The
French
simultaneously open the 2nd Battle of
Artois.
13th – Ypres: The Leicestershire
Yeomanry take heavy losses on the
Frezenberg Ridge.
Britain: The Government agrees to intern
all enemy aliens who are of military age.
15th – 25th – French Flanders: Battle of
Festubert takes place. The British
shortage of artillery shells becomes
increasingly acute.
19th – Gallipoli: Some 17,000 Australian
and New Zealand troops defeat a major
counter-attack by 40,000 Turks, inflicting
over 3,000 casualties.

Disaster. Troop train conveying 7th Royal
Scots southwards collides with local train
near Gretna Green. Scottish express from
Euston plus two further trains plough into
mass of debris
24th/25th – Ypres: Battle of Bellewaarde
Ridge takes place, concluding the 2nd
Battle of Ypres.
25th - Great Britain: Prime Minister
Herbert
Asquith
forms
coalition
government drawing together 12 Liberals
and 8 Tories; Liberal firebrand David
Lloyd George made Minister of Munitions
Ypres: Last act of Second Battle of Ypres
and Salient reduced to a depth of just
three miles (5 km)
26th - Great Britain: First Lord of the
Admiralty Sir Winston Churchill
dismissed following failure of naval attack
on Dardanelles. He goes to fight on
Western Front.
31st - London: First Zeppelin raid on City
– 90 bombs dropped, 7 killed, 35 injured

(To be continued)
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD

FRIENDS OF WELFORD ROAD CEMETERY
ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATIONS
will take place on

Saturday, 25th April 2015
Please assemble at the Welford Road entrance at 10.30 a.m.

The Service will commence at 11.00 a.m.
Refreshments will be available following the Commemorations
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“Internment during the First World War:
A Mass Global Phenomenon”
13th – 14th May 2015
For further details
Phone: 0116 2078681
Email: ppanayl@dmu.ac.uk
Web: www.dmu.ac.uk/internment

A conference organised by the
History Research Group at
De Montfort University in
conjunction with the
Imperial War Museum North
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SIR TALBOT HOBBS K.C.M.G., K.C.B.
by Roy-Anthony Birch
In marking the Centenary of the Gallipoli landings, it must be right that we first pay
homage to the service and honour the sacrifices of the ANZAC Forces throughout the
Peninsula Campaign. Yet one wonders if the participation of other nations is sometimes
under-acknowledged; even underestimated, and the international nature of the fighting
in the Aegean unwittingly overlooked.
For troops from French Colonial West Africa and from “British” India – 1st/6th Gurkhas,
for example, as well as from the Antipodes, came to the defence of their “mother country”
in droves, their officer’s lives having something of an international dimension, not always
derived solely from military careers. One such was the British-born Australian artillery
commander J.T. Hobbs, eventually styled Sir Talbot, which is how he is now remembered
and how I shall refer to him later: but as “plain” Talbot or Hobbs for now.
While it might be an exaggeration to
portray Joseph John Talbot Hobbs as “a
polymath”, there is certainly more to him
than I have so far led readers to
believe. Diplomat and inventor ought also
to be added to the obvious descriptions of
architect, soldier, and memorialist, in a
life that began in London’s Pimlico on
August 24th 1864. Talbot was the oldest of
8 children of journeyman joiner Joseph
and Francis Ann Hobbs, née Wilson. On
leaving St. Mary’s Church of England
School in Merton, Surrey, Talbot was
evidently adopted, in all but name, by the
Hurst family of Teddington, Surrey, an
arrangement later formalised through his
marriage to Edith Hurst.

“Sir Talbot Hobbs”, Fred Leist, 1917

Edith’s father John became a moderately successful and ambitious building contractor;
quick to spot the potential of his new charge. Talbot seems to have been equally pleased
with his new situation, immersing himself in the trade and, if anything, exuding greater
energy and ambitions than his boss. His rise from office boy to junior draftsman was
doubtless of mutual benefit in what became an increasingly close working and familial
bond. John Hurst’s moving the business to England’s southern coast was merely the
prelude to a more dramatic journey; - migration to Australia for all!
Hurst’s party dropped anchor in Freemantle, Western Australia in February 1887, and
23-year-old Talbot entered business as a sole trader later that year. Within a decade,
demands for his expertise as a builder and architectural consultant were virtually
unstoppable, and commissions for a variety of buildings, both public and private,
apparently knew no bounds. In 1905, he established the form of Hobbs, Smith, and
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Forbes, supervising the construction of bands and hotels, breweries factories and
warehouses, and numerous private homes.
But architecture was just one of his perennial passions, with involvement in military
matters running in parallel and subsuming the former only in the approach to and during
“The Great European War”. Talbot had joined the 1st Cinque Ports Artillery Volunteers
while still in England, and enlisted in The Perth Volunteer Field Artillery within weeks
of arriving in his newly-adopted land. He was commissioned in 1889 and steady
promotions followed: a lieutenancy in 1891, captain in 1896, and Major the year after,
now with command of an artillery battery. In 1903, he was awarded command of 1st
(Western Australian) Field Battery, Australian Filed Artillery (A.F.A.).
In September 1906 we find Major J.T. Hobbs accompanying his wife and 3 of what duly
became 7 offspring aboard the Mooltan, bound for Britain. This was in fact the 3rd of 4
return trips to “the old country” made by Hobbs between 1897 and 1913 for increasingly
advanced artillery training; key to his wartime roles as senior gunnery instructor and
engineer. He must have been mindful of turmoil in the Middle East, - in The Sudan and
Yemen, for example, as he passed through Suez and into the “Med” as part of his
peacetime itinerary. Yet Omdurman itself paled almost beyond insignificance compared
with the campaigns of 1914-18, when active service in Egypt, Turkey, France, and
Belgium, steadily enhanced Hobbs’ international profile.
Promotion to lieutenant-colonel in 1906 and to a full colonelcy in 1913 were the
culmination of 30 year’s unbroken peacetime service, attended by study of the most
modern facets of the artilleryman’s craft. With his appointment to command of 22nd
Infantry Brigade, Australian Imperial Force, in 1913, and selection for provisional
command of 1st Division Artillery A.I.F. on the eve of hostilities, Hobbs stood ready to
come into his own. Temporary Brigadier-General Hobbs embarked for war aboard the
Shropshire on 20th October 1914 and took command of 1st Divisional Artillery A.I.F. on
landing in Egypt. Now began a period of intensive training of his gunners where
meticulous attention to detail and ardent devotion to the cause inspired his subordinates,
with only the rarest note of dissent. Writing in 1934, one who had served under him said
“He gave his youth, leisure, and purse, to perfect himself and us”.
Hobbs was amongst the thousands who landed in Gallipoli on that historic Sunday, 25 th
April 1915, only to become embroiled in disagreement with his superior, Major-General
Sir William Bridges, over the deployment of the guns. Hobbs opined that the dragging
of guns into the positions stipulated by Bridges would be unduly irksome and render them
likely to be ineffective. But the dispute was soon resolved and by June 1915, Hobbs was
ready to throw himself whole-heartedly into the fray. It is not my purpose here to offer
an analysis of the fighting on The Peninsula: standard works on the subject abound. I
offer instead a reminder of the degradations to which so many men were subjected and
several thousand succumbed in a campaign whose horrors were seldom if ever equalled
in contemporary wartime theatres.
Climatic conditions are frequently cited, misleadingly I suggest, as the catalyst for much
of the suffering in the Aegean. Extremes of temperature, naturally, played their part, but
more by exacerbating problems created through miss-management and a flagrant lack
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of preparedness on the part of High Command, which bedevilled so many aspects of the
Campaign. While it might be argued that the colossal number of casualties could not
have been foreseen, the leaving of stacks of the dead of both sides under an unrelenting
sun, literally for days, encouraged legions of maggots and swarms of “corpse flies” as the
men called them, to gorge at will. Others colonised the appallingly inadequate latrines
before infesting the rations, even as the men ate. Men were often seen to be too
demoralised to continue to swat away the marauders, in a ready breeding-ground for all
manner of disease.
Para-typhus dysentery and chronic diarrhoea swept the Peninsula virtually unchecked,
where even the most rudimentary materials and equipment - disinfectant and stretchers,
etc., were in short supply. By the end of July 1915, General Birdwood, commander of the
ANZAC Forces in April’s landings, “was losing as many men in a fortnight through
sickness as would be expected in a major attack”. Those who were not technically sick
often suffered terribly, craving water, and repelled by the monotony of semi-liquidised
“Bully” and nauseatingly rancid jam. A pity, perhaps, that G.H.Q. had not emulated
Hobbs’ careful planning and meticulous attention to detail.
Hobbs’ Howitzers were especially effective in the August bombardment of Lone Pine
Trenches, heralding a wider offensive against the heights of The Sari Bair. But most of
the action at Lone Pine was at stiflingly close range: frenzied hand-to-hand brawling;
attack repeatedly repulsed by counter-attack until exhaustion and a disproportionate
number of casualties seemed ultimately to dishearten the Turks. Hence, the Australians
prevailed in one of comparatively few successes on the Peninsula.

In the final analysis, however, it was but a temporary triumph. Some 2,000 Australians
and 7,000 Turks had perished: 9,000 killed in conditions which probably defy accurate
description. The Australian War Memorial (shown above) now occupies most of the
position at Lone Pine, where the remains of men of both sides still rest beneath the now
tranquil sward. (to be continued)
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CONTACT US
We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of
previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always
open to suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.
Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact us by e-mail at:foft@live.co.uk
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is
always made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that
the opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her
associates or the Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend,
condense or edit any article submitted although the full version will be available, via email, upon request.

“We very much value your continued support”
Valerie Jacques (Newsletter Editor)
David Humberston (Branch Secretary)

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE.

***

The Donald Cadoux Memorial Plaque,
Marri Walk, Honour Avenue, Kings Park, Perth
(Courtesy of www.thegardensfamily.com)
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